1989 chevy g20 van

Advanced Search. Chevrolet - Covington, Georgia - - 5, miles. Rare chevrolet c20 canvas top
chinook class b camper van! Chevrolet G20 - Newark, Ohio - - 81, miles. Fourteen bolt rear axle,
dana front. Similar: Chevrolet g20 newark. Chevrolet Van - Jacksonville, Florida - Gasoline View now on cars. Similar: Chevrolet van jacksonville. Chevrolet G20 - Manassas, Virginia - - ,
miles. Auto palace is committed to selling quality cars, suvs, trucks, cargo vans and passenger
vans at great prices. We guarantee credit approval. Vehicles come with Similar: Chevrolet g20
manassas. Chevrolet Van - Andover, Minnesota - - 38, miles. One of a kind g20 conversion van
in like new condition. You will not find another van like this. Only at bunker lake motors. We are
a very Similar: Chevrolet van andover. Chevrolet G - Salem, Ohio - - , miles. This chevy g20
conversion van runs and drives perfectly. Priced for less Van i have put brand new tires on it
has brand new brakes all the way Similar: Chevrolet g salem. Ohio 2. Florida 1. Georgia 1.
Minnesota 1. Virginia 1. G20 2. Van 2. Gasoline 1. With Pictures 4. Chevrolet 6. Ivann answered 9
years ago. That does not make sense,but check the oil for water and check anti-freeze for oil. If
you find oil or water in ether. You got a blown head gasket. Is it smoking? Taylor answered 7
years ago. Stalls out, seems like it only does as the temperature rises. Acts like it is out of gas.
We have replaced fuel injectors, fuel pump, fuel filter, egr valve, pressure regulato Can anyone
tell me the fuses types and sizes of Chevy G20 Van? My radio and cigarette lighter are not
working. The lighting of the dash board looks dark too. I am thinking that I might need to re
CarGurus has 20 nationwide Chevy Van listings and the tools to find you a great deal. I have a
different car. Content submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the
opinions of CarGurus, and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or approved by
CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus
becomes aware that it violates our policies. Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload
Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a new Chevrolet Chevy Van question. Sell Your
Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction. Chevrolet Chevy Van. Get Started. Search
Chevrolet Chevy Van Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related
Models For Sale. Used Chevrolet Sportvan 3 listings. Used GMC Vandura 6 listings. Used Ford
Econoline Cargo 16 listings. Take it out in the woods, amping, nbsp;hunting, kiing, urfing, oad
trips, id I mention 4 wheeling yet, his is a very unique rig for sure and will serve great as your
home base or mini control station. This is a killer van, nd it is titled as a Falcon Motorhome,
ecause in general that is what it is. Take a look at the photos, here are over of them, sk
questions please, ould be glad to show it to you before you bid as well. This is one that honestly
that I would love to keep, love the off the wall type of stuff, he Utilitarian rigs the rare and
interesting, ure I like a good muscle car, ut these kind of rigs, ou can enjoy with the family, ake
it out and enjoy, nd pull it into any car show, ll around fits every need and want for those who
want an adventure. Paint has aged a tiny bit for being 25 years old, ut over all it looks really
good for a vehicle that is a 4x4 Utility rig, omeone has always cared for it, ut has been used, ut
you would take it to a car show all day long, t is good looking, nd everyone is amazed when the
see it. The raised top is in good shape, ut its paint is not as shiny since it is fiberglass and aged
a differently, ut still looks good. All the glass is in good shape, o cracks or chips. The body on
this rig is very solid no major rust issues, ery solid original floors, o rust in the quarters or
doors. There are a couple very small bubbles in front right below the front windshield gasket, ut
very minor, ave to point them out, ecause this is the only rust, f you want to call it that on this
van. All the doors open with ease, hey all lock, nd in good shape, as side pop open windows, nd
sliding window as well. The 2 skylights up above are in good shape but the sealant is getting
old, nd needs to be reapplied. Overall check out the photos, t is a super good looking 4x4.
Interior is in great shape, ut obviously used like it was meant to be used. It has been on hunting
trips, ndweek long expeditions all over the Northwest, nterior is clean, ut not perfect. The seats
are all original, ith some minor wear, ut all in all in good shape. The dash is in good shape, ou
will notice some small drill holes in various areas, revious owners had different things on dash
etc, hey are there. Power windows work, nd door locks. All the gauges are working except the
oil pressure gauge, ut you will notice it has an external aftermarket gauge and it works good.
The Air Conditioning works great blows Ice Cold, C is only when the rig is running, ut of the
factory dash, ou could put a AC unit if you wanted on top of van if you wanted, r put a small wall
unit somewhere else if you like. The paneling is in decent shape, here are various screw holes
in various places, nd areas that have been touched up in general, ere it looks like they had
Velcro stick pads and it pulled the finish off a little bit, ut overall for an old camp rig inside is
decent, ake a look at pictures. The couch slides out and 2 people can fit on it, t would be cozy,
ou could extend it out a little bit if you wanted, have 2 legs that could be attached if you and
another small cushion for it. The kitchen sink works good, lows into a gray tank. It does have an
electric pump with holding tank, nd option to hook up to hose as well for city water. It has
working Gas Hot Water tank as well, nd works great. The stove burners do work, little surface

rust on some of the stove covers and such. Has over head exhaust hood and light, hat both
work as well. The Fridge does work, n Electric and Gas modes, show pictures of the pilot lights
all working and burning. Also working Microwave inside as well. It does have a great gas
Furnace as well, ith thermostat on the wall, ust turn it on the gas, nd turn on thermostat and it
starts right up, as a few vents in the van, nd it works great, ice an cozy. The toilet is great, ever
actually used it : , ut it functions, lushes etc. The tube is a good size for a small child obviously,
ut what works nice, s you could put one of those small shower tents outside of the van, pen the
doors, nd shower off outside, ith hot water. Also what might be nice is to get one of those
camping tents, hat can hook on to the side doors, r rear doors, or extra sleeping arrangements.
All the lights work inside the van as well, ome lights and such. It has 2 new batteries as well.
When you turn on the gas outside, urn the handle, ll the way out, t does leak a little propane out
when you turn it out, ut when you turn it all the way out it is good and does not leak, guess if
you are concerned you could put a new valve on it. Back to the outside, t has a working roll out
canopy, t does function well, ut the 2 legs, re broken on the plastic were they attach to the
canopy, o when you roll it out, he legs you need to take out and reattach when you get it all the
way out, here is a homemade strut bar that goes in the middle of the awning, or support, n the
bar joints got tweaked a little bit. The canopy is working good, ut it needs a few repairs down
the road. Take a look at the photos, nterior is decent, ut has been used obviously, t does not
look brand new inside anymore, ut it very comfortable, t is a NON SMOKER, ut does have a
littlehint of a musty smell, o bad, ut it there a little bit. The front seats both swivel, ull a lever
underneath, nd turn them, hey need a little effort though, ecause it is tight along the door jams,
nd the seat back rubs against them so you got to man handle them a little bit, ore so the drivers
side. It is nice that they both swivel, o you an have more places to hang out. Overall a great van
to go camping in and just have a great time. Mechanically the van is in great, nly has , miles on
it. Engine is a 5. Everything under the hood look in order and clean. No exhaust leaks, ound
good, ike a normal factory exhaust. The transmission shifts good as well, nd 4x4 works as well.
This is a 4x4 van, o a little bit different feeling when you drive it. No unusual noises or shifting
underneath, ust wonders a bit when driving, oes not affect the way it runs and drives just have a
pay attention a little bit more when driving. I will try to look at the steering box, o see if it has an
adjustment, ut a little bit out of my realm when it comes to stuff like this, nd 4x4 front axles etc.
The rearend sounds good no noises, r clucks, echanically on the drivetrain everything feels real
tight and smooth. The brakes work good, tops very good. The wheels and tires have been
upgraded and are factory Chevrolet 4x4 15x8 Rally wheels, n great shape, heels, rim rings and
caps look great, ith new chrome lugs. All exterior lights are working, ack up lights, urnsignals,
tc. The tires are 31 x Anyways, verall, echanically it is in great shape, robably will need little
things here and there serviced as time goes on, ut very dependable right now. I have been
selling classic cars here on eBay since , 2 years now, ith around classic cars sold over the
internet. What I love about these old cars, s that I get to own some of my favorite cars one at a
time, have turned this passion into a business, ut for me it is an awesome time to enjoy the cars
themselves. It has been such a joy to do business with people all over the world. I have sold
multiple cars to many buyers all over from Europe, ubai, ustralia, apan, razil, just to name a few.
It has always been a pleasure, etting to know other car enthusiast all over the Continent,
specially some that have become very good friends of mine because of our love for cars. I look
forward to doing business here on ebay for many years to come, nd look forward to meeting
some other like minded classic car nuts like myself. If you would like to call me and talk about
the car, hat would be great, ould love to help you out, f you want to call and talk about cars, t
would be my pleasure, am on the hunt for any Interesting classics, dd ball and unique vehicles.
Please, ome out and personally take a look at it in person, r send a friend or inspector, r
transporter, lways better if possible to see it with your own eyes, am close to major airport, nd
easy to get to. Look forward to hearing from you, lease give me a call, - Jason. On Nov at PST,
eller added the following information: Thank you for all you questions and phone calls, ots of
people interested in this rig. So here is what I know about the 4x4 conversion, ost people are
trying to figure out if a company did it or someone themselves did it, bviously the professionals
when it come to this kind of stuff is the best. This is how it basically worked. The van was
ordered and built at GM, hen went straight to Intervec and built into Falcon Motorhome, hen
Intervec had it shipped over to Advanced 4WD Systems, ho are probably the major player in the
industry. There are only 2 large scale companies, dvanced 4WD Systems, nd Quigley 4x4. You
may remember another great company called Pathfinders, ctually Advanced 4WD Systems
bought them out. I thought I mentioned in the auction that Advanced did the work back in If you
want to check out there website, ww. I have seen a small handful of these Falcons built into 4x4
models, ut this is the only Chevy that I have seen to my knowledge. Also questions about if it
has California smog requirements. This is also titled as a Falcon Motorhome as well, ee title in

auction. If you have questions in any state call your local smog folks and run it by them. It takes
2 to put on a good auction, ou the Buyer and Me the Seller. I have perfect feedback, ave sold
over well loved Classic Cars on Ebay, nd have pretty much had great experiences with
everyone. International Bidders, lease bid, ave sent many cars to Europe, ustralia, sia, nd all has
been great. Please read the auction times, nd look at all the pictures and study them. If you have
more questions please call me or email, would be glad to help. Nations Auto Transport, reat guy
his name is Mike, hone or Cell If you can't get a hold of him for any reason let me know, pretty
much know how much it cost to ship all over theUS. I do have a price sheet for quick pricing as
well, o I can give you a basic ball park. Terms of Sale: When auction ends, ou need to contact
me ASAP within 24hrs of auction end, deposit within 24hrs prefer paypal. Balance due within 7
days of auction end. If you have questions about payment, ive me a call before you bid, f you
need special arrangements, s long as I know ahead of time, o problem. I am easy to get along
with. When you pay in full, willfax you a bill of sale, nd buyers guide, nd have you sign itfax it
back,and I will send you the Oregon Title, nd Original Paperwork Ihave by FedEx to you and the
bill of sale. If you come in person, bviously I would do all the paperwork with you, nd hand over
title in hand when you pay. Most people I deal with have there car shipped, o just explaining all
the details. Pretty Simple, ou pay, nd you get the title and thevehicle. Vehicle is sold as is, o
warranty is expressed or implied. Include these closing table tags after your entire auction
description. Refine your search. Astro G20 Express 16 G10 2. Automatic Gasoline Popular
Similar Cars. Refine search. Backseat lays down into bed! Would be good for family vacations
or a daily driver! Google Ads. Comoptions:description:strong motor in this one. Runs and
drives great! Great for summer trips camping! Excellent condition! Netlisting che Air
Conditioning. Comlisting che Runs and Drives Great!! Netoptions:description chevrolet g20
gladiator van super nice conversion van! Net listing che This is more of a weekender coach as it
does not have a rest room, stove or generator. It does have a fridge, sink with holding tank and
pump, microwave, air conditioner, 12v inverter, built in tv, very nice bed for 2, and seating for 8!
The van came out of florida with front bumper fender damage and was easily repaired and looks
great. Minor rust, and some faded florida paint, but overall a nice looking older camper.
6 door ford f650
genisis wire
chevy monte carlo 1998
Just getting this up and ready for sale, stay tuned for more pics and info in soon! Power
Windows. This is the last year for the classic chevy van! Please email, call or text See all my
cars at Come and drive! Comoptions:description:one owner! Comoptions:option
list:description:new long block engine less than miles. Back seats have been removed by
previous owner to allow space for a double bed not included. Call for more info. Depending on
the age of the vehicle, normal wear and tear should be anticipated. We may or may not have all
the keys and floor mats. Prices are plus any government fees such as taxes, motor vehicle
-registration, and or tire tax, and any dealer charges such as documentary fees, prepatory fees,
transportation charge, or any export or wire transfer fees. Green exterior with gray cloth interior.
Seven passenger with problem free manual rear sofa bed. Brand new tires on factory wheels.
Very clean inside and out with just 80, miles. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

